
same may be said of Disraeli, Bright,

We all suffer because of the absence 
of such men from thé arena of poli
tics. Sir William Whiteway was a safe 
man at the head of the government
He had character, which some of hts 
successors had not; he put It Into his 
speeches In the House of Assembly 
and elsewhere. It lurks In his letters 
—two or thrje of which are before me 
at this moment; It exploded In hts 
conversation. You saw It In his face 
and figure; In his manner of holding 
himself, In all that he said or did. As 
tc retrenchment of public expenditure, 
he was always advocating It not 
Without reason, as subsequent events 
have shown. The Parliamentary vote 
he attached the greatest Importance 
to, giving the private citizen a direct 
interest In the government of the 
country, and so elevating his own 
position. In short, air William was 
always occupied with important mat
ters. He practised no reserve with re- 
spect/to the truth In which he be
lieved; and he never concealed hie 
conviction that the causes he expensed 
were bound to prevail. He was a 
doughty fighter, and we cannot but 
admire his splendid courage and 
capacity. His thoughts and dreams 
and courage were all exalted by a 
faith in the colony that was capable 
of accomplishing much good. He 
made himself conversant with the 
chief questions that agitated the 
jninds of hie fellow-citizens, and 
dealt with them In a way that made 
him a master In all contemporary 
matters. He used to say:—"Let us re
member that Individual virtue can 
nromete social happiness, and that
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jirtsary to take a good confident end were the people a concrete en-
eis v]. ... , .   _ 1 tity. Instead of a diffused and dis-itie public; but here, just among ,1 j 'wn I sipated embodimeht of power, the
E look blacker than thunder. ! latter would soon resent It. But to

superior minds (like those to whom I 
refer) which look at matters and 
things In a light totally different from 
that of the people generally, such Is 
not the case. They think the people, as 
such, are too Ignorant to know what 
they want. This is not In accordance 
with the fitness of things, nor does It, 
I am sure, coincide with the views of 
the present Prime Minister. His busi
ness in the important office he oc
cupies, is to carry on the government 
according to the Constitution, and to 
see that the will of the people has Its 
trué and Immediate effect In the gov
ernment of the country. To do other
wise Is to-'place the servants above 
the masters; the agents above the
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of the political leader (no matter 
what, position he occupies) thgt will 
wake him up to a sense of his duty 
some day, and shev^ him then that 
while he has imagined the people (the 
voters) were "fast asleep in the sides 
of their ships,” they were keenly, 
acutely and momentarily watching 
him and his political aseôciates, and 
all that they did; and that they have 
not been so much mistaken after alL

A PATRIOTIC AND POPnXR 
LEADER.

Although only a few years have 
elapsed since the death of Sir William 
Vallrfhce Whiteway, one of New
foundland’s most patriotic and pop
ular leaders of the past generation, 
yet his name is now seldom mention
ed In the discussion of public affairs.
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mltted? He asked these questions, ported to the police has actually In- 
much as a passenger on board a vee- creased. Judges, from whatever cause, 
sel which has sprung a leak comes to seem to have at last wakened to the 
the officer who takes soundings from ; fact that there ,1s something brutaliz- 
time to time to ascertain whether the ing In the excessive sentences which 
pumps are gaining on the water or the some of their number deal out lndis- 
water on the pumps. The answer of crimlnately. Nor is that the only cause 
the judicial statistics Is, that slowly of the change. Prisoners formerly sent 
and steadily the pumps are gaining on ; to the Supreme Court tor trial and 
the water, but that there has been ■ sentenced to twelve months and up- 
nothing like the diminution of crime j wards, are now often dealt with In 
which superficial observers have been , the Central District or Police Court, 
led to Infer from a comparison of the and sentenced to three or six months; 
prison calendar. A French critic re- and If we look only at sentences of 
cently commenting, with envious ad- * Imprisonment, we disregard the cakes 
miration, on the progress towards the formerly punished by imprisonment 

"extinction of crime which had been for a month or a week where the een-

of„ sentence. On the whole, the beet 
criterion of the amount of criminality 
Is the total, not of crimes tried or In
dictment, but of Indictable crimes.
criminality among the young.

Special attention should, perhaps, 
be given to the fact that more than 
one-fourth of the persons convicted of 
larceny are children under sixteen; 
and that more than one-third of the 
convicted burglars are youths be
tween sixteen and twenty-one. It 
would appear tlyit from sixteen to 
twenty-one the proportion is much 
higher than at any other age, and 
that the proportion declines steadily 
as life advances. The proportion of 
women convicted of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct is considerably 
higher then of women convicted, of 
crime. Even for offences of cruelty to 

but less severe; and It Is a very old j children tried summarily, the propor- 
doctrine that quickness and certainty \ tion of women Is much lew than that 
hi punishment Is more efficacious for of men. The comparatively larger 
the repression of crime than severity ' number of Women who are criminals 
• -*f - ' > • '■ * : " ’**- in the later period» of life may be dim

to the fact that women are less *£- 
licenced by punishment thqn men. 

I Possibly, however, we should lopk tor
.-j»yY\ the explanation ffi the fact that some

Mr' \\ I 1 women who, when younger, earn a
MM® 1 livelihood In a questionable way, are

MKo'ÆaÆU i In later life driven to crime. Several
suyh cases have recently come under

■ REMARK MADE IN THE POLICE

facta, and truth, tiever advance any 
cause, however meritorious, If the 
prohibition laws are dangerous and 
Injurious, there should be facts and 
data to prove It clearly, and no argu
ments based on assumed tacts, with 
crooked deductions and doubtful 
statements, should ever be used ip 
defence.
DIFFICULTIES ON BOTH SIDES.

On the one hand, te repeal all re
strictive and prohibitory laws and 
open the door for the free use of rum 
Is tp act In opposition to all the facta 
of ôbselryatlon and experience On the 
other hand, to.Insist that prohibitory 
laws are the only measure» to cor
rect the drink evils, or that high 
license and local option. are equally 
powerful as remedies, is to assume a 
knowledge of alcohol and Inebriety 
that has not been attained. The high
est wisdom of to-day demands the 
facts and reasons tor the use of al
cohol, and why it should be literally 
anl theoretically thp cause of so much 
loss and peril to the race. All hope for 
the future solution of these questions 
must come frôhT. Accurately observed 
tacts and their teachings, and, like 
the problems of the stars above us, be 
determined along lines of scientific 
inquiry.
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Mere than one million automobiles 
now have been buthBrnd sold by 
WUlys - Overland.
Ôverlands and Wlllys - Knights, the 
world over, are putting families on 
swift wheels—multiplying the earn
ing power of men—lightening the 
work of women—carrying children 
safely to school—bringing the city 
to the country, the country to the 
City—expanding business, industry 
and trade.
Today’s Overland and Willys- 
Knight cars are the best automobiles 
Willys - Overland ever built—and 
are sold at the lowest price. All 
past achievements are excelled in
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The remark recently mad.
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